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-

NORTON ITEMS.

The farmers are all wearing a
On account of the rain, P. G.
smile since the big rain.
Zimmerman was unable to keep
at San Jon.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Carden and his appointment
two children called at the Abbott Saturday the 17th.
Mrs.SiminKton who has been home Sunday afternoon.
G. F. Nelson was in town Mon
Messre Marcus and Bradley
D. E, Jenkins and wife. Fav each took a load of bear-grato
day and took home a load of lum quite sick the past two weeks with
La Grippe is reported better.
and Bernice Jenkins. Nora Abbott Tucumcari lat week. Price paid
ber.
All kinds of dried truits on " 4. lbs. of 30 ct. per lb. coffee and Fannie Cannun, Arthur Rot was $5. per
baud.
And headquarters
for ramble, Clyde and Walter Goforth,
Sq Deal Cash Store. for $1.
School closes Friday April 23.
took bunday dinner with Mr. and
Best
Pratts
Flour.
A pleasing program has been preBring your Notary Work, of all
'
Sq. Deal Cash Store. Mrs. Erta Goforth.
kinds to this offiice.
(
pared by the "Busy Bee" literary
Messrs Andrew Payne, Bill and society, whos officers are, President
Child-pe-ns
a
ot
was
liplon
Uuybtemple
D. C. Green ot AnnistoD, was
Ant
attended
social
the
MonMartin,
at
Nathan Marden, Vice President
caller at this office
transacting business in San Jon, pleasant
He reports heavier rains in Garnett Jenkins, Friday night.
Floyd Underwood,' Secretary Lil-liday.
Monday.
his locality than we had at San
Master Clarence Jenkins spent
Underwood, Program commitR. J. Smith and 0. M. Sandir-son- ,
tee Goldie Newsen, Dewey New-sewith Arless Goforth.
Jon.
Sunday
of Anniston, were transacting
and Isaac Clements.
Mr. Bert Hubbell of Parsons
Born to Mr, and Mrs. C. O.
business at this office Saturday.
Armstrong Thursday at 11 a. m. a Kansas and Miss Clauda Rotram-bl- e
The many friends of O. H.
Oscar Stemple and Grandma
of this place, were married in
Mother and child
9 pound boy.
will be glad to hear that he
Rush
Mumlay from Tipton were trading
doing nicely. Dr. Boggs was the Tucumcari, April 13th, by Judge has returned from his visit in Texin San Jon Wednesday.
J.D. Cutlip.
attending physician.
as. A new son came with them
from
The bride is the oldest daughter and intends to make
out
came
C. F. Marden
New Mexico
Dr. Boggs came out from Tu
of W. A. Rotramble.
Tucumcari, Wednesday, where he cumcari,
home.
his
he
had
where
Thursday,
had been in attendance at court.
been attending court, and returned Their many friends join in wishing
Spring has arrived and her calls
them a long and happy journey
A full line of staple and fancy this, Friday morning, accompanitoo insistent for the loungers to VBSsaaBatMuwanBgBimi
are
through their married life.
Groceries on band at the new ed by C. F. Marden.
sit and whittle at the corner
adv
uarnett Jenkins calleb at the longer
stoie.
R. M. Taylor was in frbm Tip
grocery.
Mrs. Harve Townsend was a ton Saturday and informed the ed- Holliday home, Sunday morning.
Mr. Holliday is still in very poor
Charles and Mrs. Wernet Jr.
pleasant visitor at the Sentinel itor ot the Sentinel that he bad a health. His
mother, from Indiana expect to move on their home ranch
YOU WMX FIND UNEXCELLED BANKINC SERVICE. It IS
office Tuesday, while in town.
calf bitten by a rattler, but stated is
him at present.
We shall greatly
visiting
right
away.
our aim to render prompt and corteous service at
T. B. Stutts, Roy Reed, Axel that the calf would get all light.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hubbell visi miss them for both have been so
Janscn and J. T. White wtre pas
all times. Prudent, careful people have for manv
Mrs. E. W. Morton left Monday ted Sunday at the Goodrum home. helpful in the literary work of our1
;pnkrfrs to Tucumcari Wedresday morning for an extended
visit,
Mr. Wernet has
years found this bank to ee satisfactory in every way.
Quite a number of people gather communitv.
night;
with her parents at Cuero, Texas. ed
himself
an
efficient
we invite your account and assure you efficient
teacher
at the Gordenier home Tuesday proved
and
an
G. S. Hyso and J. W. Custer She will visit friends and relatives
excellent
diciulinarian.
Mr. and
service and every courtesy.
night and charivaried
Our beFt wishes will go with
were hauling maize heads to town at other points in the state before Mrs. Hubbell.
INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
them to Rocky Ledge".
'
Monday, although the roads were returning.
Messrs Charles Tippens and
very muddy.
Jad and other Laxative Salts, John Mitchell attended Sunday
Some property
has changed
KILL THOSE PRAIRIE DOGS Pinex and other Cough syrups, school Sunday.
hands lately and other changes
I handle pinchotoilso.ct per gal Podolax and other laxative syrups,
A large crowd was present at B. are contemplated.
W. W. Bennett. school supplies, Toilet soaps, face Y.
P. U. Sunday night.
These late rains have made the
Tucumcari, N. M.
Rev. Jerry Oliver filled his ap powders and cold creams, Paints,
"Red Rose"
mailcarriers understand the meanpointment on the plains Sunday, Candies, and Cigars. Over 500
ing of the phrase "Strenuous Life''
f Bellview and Cap Rock schoo1 different Drugs.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT Don't
Capita andSurpluss
grumble too loud if your letSan Jon,
Drug Store. OF THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL
house, returning Monday.
is delayed a wee bit.
adv. DISTRICT OF THE STATE ter
J. G. Ellis, J. P. Bcggs, and
ThelSunday-Schoo- l
hour is from
W. II. L. Jackson, of Porter, OF NEW MEXICO, WITHIN
R, C. Mundell, were passengers
M.
P.
till
M,
P.
2.
We
AND
3.15.
THE
FOR
COUNTY
as
his
received
OF
has
appointment
to Tucumcari, Monday evening,
need
more
workers
here.
a
Lend
and
has
Postmaster at that place,
QUAY.
to atjtend Court.
hand
brother.
appointed Mrs. Philip Koeneke as Jesse C. Pearson,
Have you seen the new lot of his assistant.
They took the oath
Plaintiff,
Do you know we can give you a
ginghams, and dress goods?
of office Monday.
vs.
No.
15
13
of from three to four popular
club
Sq. Deal Cash Store.
Samuel B. Boswell,
NOTICE
magazines in combination with STEAM HEAT AND BATH
G. S. Hyso had his newly dug
B.
S.
in
will
Boswell,
San
be
the
Jon
3rd
the SENTINEL for only $1.25. CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE
,We
well ruined, during the recent
of each month prepared Sylvia Boswell,
Come to our office and see copies
COME and SEE US.
Saturday
Notary Public
heavy rains, by water running in to do Veterinary,
and J. E. Waldrup,
of the magazines.
50 & "o cts. Rooms by week or
We
Surgical
have
Bates
53
walls
to
the
from the top, causing
month
different clubs to select from.
Dentistry work.' Prices reason- Minnie Waldrup,
San Jon
Sentinel
cave in.
J. D. Lovelady. Prop
Emma Pearce,
able. Examination Free.
Mex'
New
New Mex. building.
Tucumcari,
Defendants.
Dr. J. W. Wallen and
PROGRAM, LITERARY
NOTICE
O. G. Coate.
ady.
SOCIETY
You and each of you are hereby
I am agent for the celebrated
notified
action
an
been
has
that
Saturof
back
Pearson
came
C.
J.
Inquire
Springfield Wagon.
Friday night, April o , 1915.
day evening from Bristow, Okla- - commenced against you by the a- - Recitation
Z. T. McDaniel, for prices.
Norman Owen.
San Jon, N. M. homa where he had been ot visit bove named plaintiff, Jesse C.
W. A .Stalkup
''
Earl Stutts.
his molbrr, who we reported as Pearson, in the aforesaid Court,
"
May Simington.
He in attachment, to recover the sum
''
Jess Crecelius, VV. A. Stalkup, being very sick last week.
Georgia Boggs,
of
one hundred seventeen dollars
U A. Sliatp, Walter Sharp, and left his mother some better.
"
Lillie McDaniel.
...
',
e
and thirty-fivcents ($117.35) and
T. B. Stutts traded his quarter
Clyde Isler, went to Tucumcari,
Hattie Freeman.
for
and
costs of suit and Dialogue
interest
Tuesday, evening.
section of land 4 miles south of
Lillie Pearson.
attourney's fees.
Harold
John Mitchell and his mother, San Jon, to J. C. Galbreth of
Bennett.
Reading
You are further notified that all
"
Mrs. B. F. Mitchell left for NashTexas, for the Blue RestauEsther
Jennings.
the right, title and interest of you,
"
ville Tennessee, Monday night to rant, the Star Grocery buildiug,
Mrs. Owen.
or any of you. in and to the North"
An drew Parr.
take cat of Mrs. Mitchell's daugh- and the residence property, where
west Quarter of Section ) Five,
"
Mrs. McDaniel.
ter who is in a hospital, at that Mr. Stutts was living before movTownship Ten North,
Range
"
underhotel.
into
the
she
where
Mrs. Stutts.
recently
ing
place
Thirty-fou- r
East, N. 1. P. M. Recitation
R. Denton..
O.
went an operation.
NOTICE
has been attached and unless you
"
M.
....Miss
Armstrong.
On April 25th at our regular enter, or cause to be entered,
We sell for less. Pay us a visyour, Dialogue
Mrs.
Denton,
ot
Stote.
ts.
Attwooa
it. Square Deal Cash
service, Kev. Ji.
appearance in the said cause on or
Owen.
Mr.
of
W. W. Bennett. Prop. Albuquerque, State Secretary
before the first day of the October
Mose
Recitation
Aston.
the Southern Baptist Convention, 1915 Term of the District Court
OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY
'
'
Mrs. Dudley Anderson and
Tedy Pearson.
.will
preach at the regular morning within and for the County and
drove
INVESTMENT.
Anderson
Tom
and
"
family,
Orville Denton.
service.
State aforesaid,' beginning on the
"
to Tucumcari Monday, to attend
Mrs. Denton.
Everybody is invited to attend 4th day of October 1915, judge-mefrin'l
Cnri VanSickle.
"
. ..Mrs. Nellie Bennett.
will be rendered against you
bCiyi' .
for the murder of Dudley Ander-I"1'SAN JON, the Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the
Bro. Atwood is one of our best and your property sold to satisfy Debate, Captains, Ellis Robinson,
Th6l
son, on December 17th 1913.
Delwin Armstrong.
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Lo- P ea
the same.
emnanplincr cf a iurv for this case
InResolved
that
the
Subject:
cated About the Center of the Valley, and is the principal
R. 'A. Prentice, Tucumcari. dian received worse treatment at
nA Wodnesdav morning Preaching at 1 1 o'clock.
V.Ullll(k.l'V.
'
will
is
week
New
for
of
the
Mexico,
remainder
attorney
and the
the hands of the whites, than the
trading
point of the valley.
tri$100 Reward, $100
Plaintiff.
Inwhites
did
of
at
the
the
hands
probably be taken up with the
puper will be
The reader of till
'
D. J. Finegan,
al ot this case.
pleased to learn that them la at least one
dians.
dreaded disease that science has beenIs (seal)
Write for prices, terms and
nble to cure In all It ntupeB, and that
of
Court.
Clerk
District
the
Affirmative.. .'.Ellis Robinson and
S. M. Renfro of Sayre, Oklaho- Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Urn only
:
literature to
descriptive
medical
to
the
positive cure now known
J.A.Atkins
ma, who recently traded his tc'n fraternity: Catarrh being a cowMtutlonnl
treatdisease, requires a constitutional
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Cure Is taken
Negative. .. .D. Armstrong and
property there for the D. H. Lew- - ment. Hall's Catarrh
.
1
blood
t
ii " n a A vt
ternally, acting directly upon tne thereR
for
P.
B.
Eggs
hatching,
'..0. R. Denton.
of
of
of
the
section
land
surfaces
south
system,
and mucous
quarter
the
diof
foundation
the
fiestroylnir
by
$0.35
town, arrived in San Jon today, scs'', and giving the patient strength by per setting of 15 eggs
up Iho constitution and assisting Per hundred eggs
building
3.00
Subscribe for the Sentinel Now
doing lis work. The proprietors
Friday, with his stock and a load naturesoInmuch
faith. In Its curative powhave
Sentinel
at
or and
J. T. WHITE, Local Agt., San Jsn.N. M;
office,
Enquire
of household goods, He brought ers that they offer One Hundred Dollars
get four popular magazines
for any cuce that It fulls to cure, bend
residence.
fcn
phone
list of testimonial.
a year for only 25cts.
en.igrant car as far as Glenrio, forAddress:
if
F. J. CHUNKY & CO., Toledo. O.
Mrs. J. T. White, San Jon, N. M.j
K.ild by cM rniKurlets. "60.
iTexas.
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CONVICTS

kNITTING

FOR

THE

POLES
SATISFIED

sana

Wotaeo suffering from any form ot

fsmla ills are Invited to communkaU

promptly with tbt
woman's private
correspondence de-pertinent of the Lr

L

.i

In line with his policy of surrounding the convicts with humanizing influences, Warden Osborne of Sing Sing
prison has recently Installed a class in knitting, and over two hundred of the convicts took up the work The
picture shows a number of these men industriously knitting socks for the Poles. Warden Osborne got the Idea
from Mrs. Ernest Schelling, who is shown with him on the left of the picture.

BASEBALL AT FRONT

as before the war. They bear
Americans In Foreign Legion again
the distant roar of cannon, but the
noise becomes a habit Anyone who
Want National Game.
Volunteers From the United States
With the French Army Get the
Fever at Deceptive Sign
of Spring.

Paris. The correspondent of New
Sun with the Foreign Legion
It is estimated that t he annual catch at Athe front writes:
postcard came from Torole say
of lobsters In the world ts 125,000,000
ing that he is acting as mechanic for
an American aviator with the fifteenth
Nothing worries some women like squadron of the royal flying corps at
troubles that failed to develop.
Farnsborough, England. He adds that
he has been granted ten days' vacation
Great faith never springs out of easy and received $10 advance pay and that
situations.
the feeding is fine, especially the ham
and eggs.
No man is so ignorant that he can't
Fred Stone, a New Yorker, has been
teach you something.
wounded by shrapnel while on sen
tinel duty In the trenches at the town
The Object Lesson.
. Two bullets entered his body,
of
Teacher When both hands are up, but Dr. Van Vorst, who attended him,
wbat time is it?
assured us he was all right.
A later letter says:
Johnny Time to uppercut, ma'am.
This is my birthday. Heavy snow
has fallen. Strange, for only yester
Very Much So.
"I beard of a duel lately which day as we were on our way to the
was fought with wax bullets."
shooting trenches from the sugar re
'That was quite a cereous matter." finery on the canal, where we had all
taken hot shower baths, I was think
ing of writing to ask you to send us
Simitar Occupation.
There is the sun set- a baseball outfit. Spring was in the
"Ah, see!
air, and everything was beautiful, so
ting!
no wonder we all got baseball fever.
"That's nothing. So's my ben."
Many of the Americans here are col
lege men. There are at least three In
Open Game.
"Let me make the songs of a nation the rear and thirteen here. We had
14, but Carstairs Is gone, Rockwell
and I care not who makes its laws."
"Well, have a try. Many people seem is in the hospital at Mont Merlel.
to think there's room for improvement Olinger is at the depot at Orleans, and
so is Collins, who is still ill. Narwich
in both just now."
has Just Joined us again with some
others who have come to fill our ranks.
And Not In Vsin.
Mrs. Bridey (in china shop) "But Ganson is also at Orleans. Casey has
rest.
I only want the teapot and the sugar gone for an eight-daTou may think the idea of baseball
bowl.
Don't you break the sets?"
Clerk "No, madam.
We generally here Is crazy, but why not? The Engleave that to the servants of our cus- lish play football in the rear of the
lines. Do not forget that this war is
tomers."
the most remarkable war in many other ways than its size. It has been
Too Hard for Them.
"If the English were fighting on pointed out often enough that the
the Russian and Polish border there firing line is 200 miles in length, but
is one report which never could be not much attention has been paid to its
width. Its depth is so comparatively
made of them."
insignificant that we can play ball if
"What's that?"
we will when out of the trenches.
"That they were meeting with pronounced successes."

it

Of course shells fall in this village
where I am writing, where we rest, but
we can go another half mile or so to
the rear and be entirely out of the danger zone.
People are living there

York

wants a fine reproduction of the front
when firing Is going onnot a battle
but the ordinary firing has only to go
to some big construction work in New
York, where he will hear exactly what
we hear every day.
The blasting imitates the cannon,
the hammer striking the steel girder
gives the rifle shot, a steel girder
when dropped reproduces a cannon
fire effect, especially through the vibrations caused.
But the most remarkable imitation is the hydraulic
hammer, that contrivance with which
a workman bores holes, in steel. This
instrument exactly imitates a machine
gun In action. If I ever get back to
to New York I shall jump whenever
I hear one.
GOATS

AS

FIRE

FIGHTERS

Herd of 4,000 to Help Uncle Sam
. Keep Firebreaks Open in National Reserves.

Books-F- ood

To make good use of
knowledge, one needs a
strong body and a clear
brain "largely a matter of
right food.

MILLION,"

SAYS

BRIDE

And So Has O. A. Million, the Happ)
Bridegroom Who Wedded
Iva.

Whin Like Meets Like.
Th caller at the teller's window
was very bald, but the teller Inside bad
him beaten by a hair's breadth. There

Oklahoma Directory
Sood Snoot Potatoes

was still a straggling fringe around
and Pumpkin Yams;
Hall
the outer border of the caller's bead, Nancyheat seedBradley
srown. in sacks and bushel
vrv
while the teller's had long reached the
Morrison
hampers, price reasonable.
stage when he brushed his head with Produce Co, Oklahoma city, uua.
a towel.
The caller had evidently Imbibed
rather freely that day.
He took a long look at the teller,
smiled a smirking, quizzical smile,
then reached Into his vest pocket and
extracted a fat cigar.
AT ALL DRUOOUTM
"Shey. old feller!" he mumbled,
thrusting the cigar between the winYOUR
dow bars, "have one on me. Anybody
CROPS
II5URE
that's as baldheaded as you deserves

Olathe, Kan. In the probate judge'i
"Cupid Parlor," Judge Roberts unltec
in marriage Oscar A. Million, twenty
four years old, and Miss Iva Everitt
nineteen, both of Kansas City. The
bridegroom still remains O. A. Million
but the bride blusingly admitted aftei
the ceremony that "Iva" Million id
name at least
a treat!"
When the bridegroom asked th
Judge about his fee he said he was not
Unfriendly Tricks.
used to officiating where Millions were
"I thought you were a friend of
and so would leave the his?"
Involved
amount to the bridegroom. The bride"I used to be."
"And now?"
groom paid the bill, the bride added a
Million thanks and the happy numerals
"I had to give him up In
left to catch the car back to Kansas
City.
"Why?"
"To every
and book
BLOODHOUNDS ON THE TRAIL agent that asked him If he had any
friends who might be Interested in
their propositions be insisted on givBut It Turned Out to Be a Jackrabblt's
ing my name."
and Not the Escaped
Convict's.
In Charlie Knoll's Pasture.
When
Harry Atwood was aeroplan-in- g
combSan Rafael, Cal. Posses are
St. Louis to New York he
from
ing the slopes of Mount Tamalpals for alighted to adjust his machine in a
blood'
traces of two
field near Fort Plain, N. Y. Atwood
hounds, th property of Frank H. de wasn't certain what state he was in
Pue, which were last seen with their and wanted to know. A crowd of vilfoaming jaws close to the heels of a lagers rushed toward him and he called
jackrabbit.
to them:
De Pue received word a few days
"Where am I?"
who
Peter
Tostl,
ago that
escaped
"You're in Charlie Knoll's pasture,"
from San Quentln, was hiding up In shouted the nearest man. Every
the hills back of Corte Madera. Up in
Magazine.
a deep ravine he unleashed the body's
hounds. A moment later their forms
Important to Mothers
were outlined against the sky as they
Examine carefully every bottle ot
raced in the rear of the rabbit, which CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
led them into oblivion on the other infants and children, and see that it
side of the slope.
Signature of
GERMAN FOOD NOT SCARCE In Use For Over 80 Yean.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatorui
Berne Declares Government Only
Its Nature.
8eeks to Have Others Feed
"This submarine business is not a
Belgium.
theme for idle jesting."
"No, not at all a subject for mere
London. A dispatch from Berne
surface talk."
says:
"All Germany's war bread regula
OW DBtTGOMT WTIA TEL I, TOO
tions, war cookery schools and other TOCR
Weak, Watery
Try Marine lye Remedy far Hed. No
yes and Granulated lyellda;
Smarting
arrangements are not due to any real
at Bye eomfort. Write for Book of the BTye
1a
stall Free. Marine aye Hemedy Co., Chicago.
scarcity of food, but are a pretext
to induce charitable Americans to feed
8ure Preventive.
the Belgians and the French to feed
I could
He I
their people in the portion ot France
from
a
to
keep
occupied by Germany."
Reports from Vienna say that the merlng. I'll
tell you how don't talk.
She
government has taken over all stocks
of rye, barley, maize and flour proThe Cough is what hurts, but the tickle is
ducts.
to blame. Dean's Mentholated Cough Drops
The distribution of bread will be un- stop the tickle 6o at good Druggists.
dertaken in various districts.
A Variation.
t
loaf a thing of the
"Is the
LOSES HER ALL
past?"
"No. It's still possible to loaf an
hour in a picture show for that price."

MEN TO SAVE DOG

Dynamite, Too, Used to Rescue Anl
mal From Cave Into Which He
Had Fallen.
Newton, N. J. It took 20 men and a
blast of dynamite to free Bob, a foxhound, from a cave near here. The
dog, owned by Robert Washer, got
Into the cave through a small crevice
wmle fox hunting with his master.
Th?n he couldn't get put
Washer worked at the mouth of the
cave all afternoon, but couldn't open
the way for the animal to get out The
next day he tried dynamite, as large
a charge as be dared to use without
endangering the dog's life, but the
blast only loosed some of the stones at
the mouth of the crevice. The following day, however, a score of workers
brought crowbars to bear on the rocks
and pried them far enough apart to
free Bob from bis three days impris-

OStrfA&U

ADRUCO "fif

CRESYLENE COMP.
LIVESTOCK

OKLAHOMA CUT
A Heme

GLASS

IS

A

Stnf Cempesi

ErerT Vesur Millions of DoUstrs Worth
of Crop are Destroyed by BatU.
Wanted Where Not Represented.

)

If you realise the wisdom and economy
of letting gasoline do your work, let our
expert eugltiers figure out the right
equipment for you. Foos engines are the
BEST engines built an Ideal slse and
style for erery purpose. Complete stocks
of shafting, belting, centrifugal pumps,
piping, etc., to equip you for Irrigation,
waterand light systems, ensilage cutting
and filling, feed mills, corn shellera, etc.

MIDEKE SUPPLY CO.
304 West 1st Street, Oklahoma

SIMPLY

SPELLING

City, Okla.

HIS NAME

Peculiar Combination of Letters Led
to Court Clerk's Rathsr Natural Mistake.
"Spell your name!" said the court
clerk sharply.
The witness began: "O, double T,
I, double U, E, double L, double "
"Wait!" ordered the clerk; "begin
again!"
The witness repeated: "O, double
T, I, double U, E, double L, double U,

O"

Double
"Your honor!" roared the clerk, "I
beg that this man be committed for
contempt of court!"

"What is your name?" asked the
judge.
"My name, your honor, is Ottlell
Wood, and I spell It O, double T, I,
double U, E, double L, double U,
double O, D." Ladles' Home Journal
Necessarily Slow.
A California Youngster bad been
permitted to visit a boy friend on
the strict condition that he was to
leave there at Ave o'clock-an- d
his
mother was very angry. The young-

ster insisted, however, that he had

obeyed

five-cen-

i

FOR

Company

bis orders and had not lingered unnecessarily vOn the way.
"Do you expect me to believe," said
his mother, "that it took you two
hours to walk a quarter of a mile?"
She reached for the whip. "Now, sir,
will you tell me the truth?"
"Ye-es- ,
mamma," sobbed the boy,
Always use Red Cross Ball Blue. Delights "Charlie Wilson gave me a mud
the laundress. At all good grocers. Auv. turtle and I was afraid to
carry It
so I led It home."
The Universe.
Fresh How's everything?
You have noticed, of course, that
Junior Oh, she's all right. Ohio small man can feel just as big as the

BIG

Sun Dial.

Great Britain Orders 8upply In This
Country for Use In Barrack
Windows.

rest

CALOMEL IS MERCURY.

of us.

IT SICKENS

.

contains proper nutriment for
building body and brain
for renewing the tissue cells
that are exhausted daily by
work and play.
food is made
Grape-Nut-s
from wheat and barley contains all their nutriment, including those vital mineral
salts found under the outer
coat, which are especially
necessary for the daily upkeep of nerves and brain. ,

"There's a Reason" for
s

sold by Grocers everywhere

r
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DEMAND

FOOD

Grape-Nut-

TAKES

onment

Grape-Nut- s
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"Have they signed the register?" In
quired the clergyman.
"So." was the verger's response.
Then they can be married again,"
I will
said the vicar. "Tell Mr.
bo at the church in a minute or two
to perform the ceremony."
In due course the incumbent made
his way to the church and found the
parties gathered at the entrance. Before he could say anything one of the
bridegroom approached and said:
"We have been talking it over, sir,
and we have made up our minds to re
main as we are. And tney aid so.

man-trailin- g

San Francisco. Give a goat a
chance and he makes a first class fire
fighter. In recognition of his efficiency
the United States forest service announces that th: secretary of agriculture has just authorized the free grazing of 4,000 goats in the national reserves of California, together with a
bonus to their owners for handling
them.
Cutting wide trails known as firebreaks, across which brush fires cannot jump, is a standard method of
fire prevention. The trouble Is that
each year there recurs at heavy cost
the problem ot cleaning out the trails.
Turn loose a herd of hungry goats- and a goat is always hungry and
they soon will crop the undergrowth
short and clean.

y

BLIND HERO TO THE FRONT

"IVA

Bank's New
Measure Will Help Business
Men in Many Ways.

The Regional

Better credits, rather than an extension
stlecl
of credit, if the imiohtobe-desirewhich the Federal reserve act will hvs on
exwill
busiiia The new regional banks memercise a useful function in assisting
ber bunk to improvs the character of their
loans.
The most useful function in matters pertaining to health is the digestive system, for
it is from this lource we receive our daily
help in renewing the wants portions ot the
body, keeping the blood pure and well supplied with red corpuscles, and the general
condition up to Nature's standard.
Therefore, watch the digestion and at the
first sign of weakness or diatren see thst
immediate assistance is given. This can be
efficiently supplied by the use of Hostet-ter- 's
Stomach Bitters
It has a well known reputation as a tome
and sppetizer and can thus be relied upon
to help you regain your appetite, assist the
entire digestive system snd help Nature in
the promotion and maintenance of health.
Make Hosteler's Stomach Bitters your
first choice in any ailment of the Stomach.
Liver or Bowels. You will find it well
worthy of your confidence. Insist on having the genuine.

.

thou-sand-

80-pa- ge

SAFERCREDITS

do."

dUE.Pinkhamlled
kine Co., Lynn,
Man. Your letter

Every woman ought to hare
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Text Book. It is not a book for
general distribution, as it is too
expensive. It is free and only
obtainable by mail. Write for
it today.

WERE

A vicar of a certain English parish
was sitting In his study one morning
when in burst the verger in a great
state of excitement
." mentioning the curate's
"Mr.
name, "wants you at once, sir." he
"He has msrried two couples
and married the two men to the wrong
women, and be does not know what to

State

will be opened, read
and answered by a
woman and held in
etrict confidence. A woman can freely
talk of ber private illness to a woman ;
tons has been established a confidential
correspondence which has extended over
many yean and which has never been
broken. Never have they published a
testimonial or used a letter without the
written consent of the writer, and never
has the Company allowed these confidential letters to get oat of their possession, as the hundreds of thousands
of thorn in their files will attest
Out of the vast votame of experience
which they have to draw from, it is more
than possible that they possess the very
knowledge needed in your ease. Nothing is asked in return except your good
s.
will, and their advice has helped
Surely any woman, rich or poor,
should be glad to take advantage of this
generous offer of assistance. Address
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., (confidential) Lynn, Mass.

THEY

Couples, Victims of Curate's Mlstaks,
Decided That Thsy Would Let
the Thing Go.

Tbocsds I IaTCsn Helped
By Cortmon

AS

ia
,

:
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-

-

'
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Capt E. B. Towse, who was awarded the Victoria Cross for his heroic
work in the Boer war, where he lost
his eyesight, has gone to the front
Unable to take up arms for his country on account of hla disability, the
blind captain has gone to one of the
bases of the army In France where
be will write letters home for his
brother soldiers.

Kane, Pa. For the first time in history practically every window glass
plant in this section will operate
through the summer season. Some of
the plants may be compelled to cease
operations for six or eight weeks for
repairs, but will resume operation as
soon as they are completed.
The great activity of the window
glass trade Is due to the war, the demand for glass for export shipments
being the greatest In history. Much of
the glass is being shipped to London,
where it is being used for temporary
barracks in training camps. Before the
outbreak of the war Great Britain de
pended almost entirely on Germany
and Belgium for glass.
Baby Lives In Oven. ,
Sharon. Pa. A babv rinnirVito,.
weighing one and one-hal- f
pounds was
born recentlv to Mr. and Mrs William
114-Pou-

Newell of Cedar street The parents
are oi normal ouiid. Newell is a carpenter. In lieu of an Incubator the parents are endeavoring to develop the
baby in the oven of the kitchen range.

STOP USING SALIVATING DRUG
a Day's Work! If Your Liver Is Sluggish or Bowels
tonsnpaiea iae "uoasorrs Liver Tone." It's Fine!

Don't Lose

v

a v.;

You're bilious! Your liver Is slue
glsh! You feel lazy, dizzy and all
knocked out. Your head is dull, your
tongue is coated; breath bad; stomach
sour and bowels constipated. But don't
take salivating calomel. It makes you
sick, you may lose a day's work.
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel crashes Into sour bile like
dynamite, breaking It up. That's when
you feel that awful nausea and cramping.

If you want to enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel cleansing you
ever experienced just take a spoonful
This aged woman remained in her of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone. Your
cottage in the North of France until druggist or dealer sells you a
the German bombardment laid the vil- bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone under
lage in ashes. She had to seek safety my personal money-bacguarantee
in the French lines. All her worldly
that each spoonful will clean your
possessions are lost

sluggish liver better than a dose of
nasty calomel and that It won't make
you sick.
Dodson's Liver Tone is real liver
medicine. You'll know It next morning because you will wake up feeling
fine, your liver will be working, your
headache and dizziness gone, your
stomach will be sweet and your bowels
regular. You will feel like working;
you'll be cheerful; full of vigor and
ambition.
Dodson's Liver Tone is
entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless and cannot salivate. Give it to vour rhiiriron! ,
Millions of people are
using Dodson's
UVer Tone instead of dansrernns ml.
omel now. Your druggist will tell
you
mat tne sale of calomel is a mn
stopped entirely here.
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know wha the?

aielalkatsW

Fathers.

Mother. Sum. Brothers. CiuJUkM
aad iraodchiiarea.
They all speak.
Mirucbtw reading. Seadforooe.
Penma it standard koutckold ressedy
let coughs, cold tad ctltnh. It it Jm
slight laxabv.. At tdmiitble remedy (or
old tad young. It it great
tafing in doe.
t
tor J btlla to have Peruat ia the house. It
it also convenient.
If your druggist doet tot happen to hart
Peruaa ia Mock order it direct froa us.
$1.00 a bottle, $5.00 (or to. W pty

t

traatpoitttion charges. Peruaa wins its owa
way. One bottle will convince you.

THE PERUNA COMPANY.
,

VALUE

OF

HONEY

Its .wsstenlng Qualities Seem Never
to Have Been tufflciently
Rscognlitd.

Ohio

surpasses sugar. Grapefruit, for ln
stance, Is much enhanced by s treat--;
ment with honey. Prepare as you
would for breakfast when sugar li
used, only prepare the night before.
Spread the fruit with a thick layer of
honey and let stand till mornrug.
It
will then be found that the fruit has
absorbed the honey.
Apples baked with honey are an
other delicacy not too well known. In
this recipe also the apples are prepared just the same aa though for
sugar. For six or eight' applea take
four tablespoonfuls of honey.
Mix
with on cupful of fine bread crumbs
and a half teaspoonful each of cinnamon and lemon extract. Fill the apples, which I have been peeled and
cored, with the mixture and bake in
a porcelain-linebaking dish that baa
been well greased.
For bread pudding make a custard,
using one cupful milk and three
honey and a pinch of salt
Bring to the boiling point and add
two
eggs. Take from the
fire and stir till cool, then pour over
stale bread toasted lightly and dusted
lightly with cinnamon. Bake In s
moderate oven half an hour.
Spice cake can be much improved
ty using honey instead of sugar.
2ream together one scant cupful butter and one and one-hacupfuls
Add alternately two
honey.
table-spoonfu-

well-beate- n

It isn't what a man knows about
the hereafter that worries him; it's
what be doesn't know.
' The only way some people could
keep a promise is to place it In a safe
deposit vault.

lf

If you don't want to be spoiled by
success, get a Job in the weather
bureau.
Many a man has a saving sense of
humor but it doesn't help his savings
bank account.

It is our duty to do our best to
brighten the lives of the people who
live with us or are dependent on us.

Housework Is a Burden
It's hard enough to keep bouse if in
perfect health, but a woman who is
weak, tired and suffering from an aching
back has a heavy burden.
Any woman in this condition has good
cause to suspect kidney trouble, especially if the kidney action seems disordered.
Doan's Kidney Pills have cured thousands of suffering women. It's the best
recommended special kidney remedy.

An Oklahoma Case
"iwn

tit-TM a

Nathaniel
Mrs.
McVlcker, 71" E.
Enid,
Broadway,
Ok la., says: "I was
confined to bed all
one summer with
complaint
kidney
and the pain I endured is indescribable. I alto had
gravel and kidney
1 r r e g u
a r ties.
Dnan't
Kidney
Pills drove away
the pains and corrected all the other
I owe my good health to

JiWJ

7

well-beate- n

eggs,

one-hal-

cupful

f

milk,

ihree cupfuls flour in which two
baking powder have been
sifted, one cupful each of raisins and
currants and one tablespoonful
Bake in a moderate oven until
srown.
USING

FRUIT

THAT

IS SOFT

Various Methods by Which H May
Prepared In Appetizing Way
for the Table.

them."

Cat Doea's at Any Store.

DOAN'S

a Box

SOc

kpSdiTiY

KUTEMULBURN CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

n

Sold Under

a Binding
Guarantee
Money Bade
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Prosperity Ahead
Western Canada.

for

The most recent advices from all
points In Western Canada report that
conditions are apparent for an early
spring. Fanners are going over the
Implements, getting their seeders
ready for operation, the plows in shape
for extended breaking, and there Is a
general optimism. A great many new
settlers have already arrived, and the
reports from Canadian Government
agents la the United Ststes point to
V
13 tifmrntrnm tram
I thmu
the fact that In a few days there will
.
ia yomr frimndm a faamr
begin the usual emigration ' from vaSend the coupon below,
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field for the agriculturist.
Seventy million dollars is a conservative estimate of orders which
Better than ever
came to Canada as the direct result
alof the war. Governments of the
lies have been placing large orders In
Canada and buying huge quantities of
supplies for cash.
The total value of exports to Europe from Canada has jumped about
15 per cent since the war started,
while in certain lines the increases
have been enormous.
'
Therefore the results of the demand
of the allies for war and other material
is beginning to be felt in the financial
life of the Dominion. There is a marked
activity in many commercial lines, and
conditions are fast becoming normal.
A Misreading.
Was a Bit Skeptical.
Western Canada is receiving a relaDr. Frits Metzler of the University
was sitting in his
Rastus
Uncle
NOTICE
tive benefit to the East. Advertise- home
In the Most ImportaDldisooTery of modern tlmen:
reading a newspaper when be of Heidelberg said to a heckler
A harmless and enwleos manedr.
Denment
Ouaraowcd fur BbeamaUsu, Neuralgia, Aches,
suddenly glanced up and addressed course of a neutrality lecture in
Palm, indigestion, female Trunblee, Ificiema,
ver:
Stomach, e Bowel, Kidney Trouble, eta.
Aunt
Dinah.
Soon.
Cheered Too
and Nogatlt metal.
of
Composed
me.
misread
you
friend,
In
good
"My
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worn on the Ungert producing a mild enrren
bab
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read
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yeah
When
jes
During William Jennings Bryan's
of electricity through the bode, which puriSes tha
misread
good
me,
my
you
Purposely
dem
"dat
people
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remarked,
blood, ttrenirthens the nerves and mneclee, Indneas
first presidential campaign in 1896, Dinah,"
refreshing sleep, Improves Uw appetite an4
ktn friend. You are as bad as the wife sweet,
ex pelt disease from tha boor.
was it not? a section hand in Lincoln, what fly In dem flyin' machines
was
who
H. Grist. AnsUn, Te.. srrltea; "Can dl
disgruntled.
kin."
Mr.
bird
John
a
what
do
anything
for years a great Bryan rooter, begged
tbe current. Banished
"To this wife who was disgruntled a Unctls (eel
from me. The? are a boon to hoasaaitre
"Yes, sah," was the prompt refor the privilege of accompanying "the
recommend them."
I
hearUlf
indeed.
afternoon
over
their
bride
said,
Mr. J. A. Hnghea. Red Lerel, Ala,:
Commoner" on one of his trips. At joinder of Aunt Dinah, "dey hab jes young
coffee cakes:
HhenmatUiD I had lorlr year
coffee
and
cured
dere
fine
dat
so
down
dat
t'lng
one stop Bryan got up to speak and got
" 'I am so sad. Gustave is away on and now helping mr wife." Oa. B.1 :
has
what
"Harent had)
bird
no
Mr. J.M.Ulark, Crawfordrllle,
hain't
got
anything
was
cause
the
declare
growing.
wearing; them."
a business trip. This is the first time anr symptoms of rheumatism since
For full particulars, esrJIaJnlng the manner In which
"We are making headway each day," on em."
I
been
have
copper and
nitrogen and oxygen are produced from
"Am dat so?" reflectively returned since our marriage that
he said. "Yesterday was better than
sine and converted into electricity; how aleotriclt
whenevah yo' left alone.'
Rastus.
and carbonto gasea affect the system; froa trtal
Uncle
"Well,
shows
before
and
progthe day
today
" 'Oh, well, don't worry,' sneered the oiler, other testimonial and bank guarantee, wr t
see one of dem fly In' machine men
ress over yesterday."
M. S. BOGLE, AUSTIN, TEXAS
'it won't be the last." "
to
other,
de
on
holdln
fast
asleep
At which point the section hand in- setting
limb ob a tree wld his feet jes yo'
PAfekEb'A
terrupted with a shout:
Principle.
HAIR BALSAM
call me ter come an' take a look."
"Hurrah for tomorrow!"
Mrs. Glvem Do you believe finding
toilet swopnratlon of maris,
leloa to eradiaate daadrasL
A "neutrality meeting" is a danger- Is keeping?
F Raatortu Celor aaj
Boautr to Gray ear Faalaal Hak,
FACE BATHING WITH
ous place for any man on the other
Weary Willie Not in the case of
sanaiLsaasinaTpaaii
urork. mum.
side. Philadelphia Inquirer.
Cutlcura 8oap Moat Soothing to Serv
If yon could visit tkto
sltlvs Skins. Trial Free.
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Other wonderful rings

Any fresh fiuit that has become soft
should be cooked at once with a little
sugar added to make a sauce, or it
can be made into jelly.
r
canned fruit may be
Any
rubbed through a sieve and used for a
sauce. It may be put into ice cream
or molded Into a cornstarch or rice
mixture.
Apple parings and cores should be
stewed to a pulp and then strained.
This will make a jelly which, spread
on apple tart, will greatly improve It.
It can also be used for flavoring tapioca pudding.
Orange peel and lemon peel may be
used for flavoring sauces and stewed
fruits. They can be dried and kept
in a
jar until used.

To ClubRakcrt IV
sl

This solid
initial ring given to you
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Stale Bread.
Small bits of stale bread may be
slowly dried in the oven until crisp
andbrlttle, then groand In a meat
chopper or rolled. These bread crumbs
Bhould be kept in a covered glass jar,
and may be used for frying croquettes,
etc.
'
Larger pieces of stale bread may be
eaten with soup in place of crackers
or used to make .croutons for soup
(croutons are little squares of bread
fried in fat. They are usually served
with pea, bean and creamed soups).
Small pieces and broken slices ol
stale bread may be used for stuffing,
for griddle cakes, bread omelet and
puddings.

AFFLICTED PEOPLE
TAKE
Blectro-PoeltlT-

Neuraljrto-Rheumatis-

.

F

Tomato Sauce for Baked Eggplant
f
One-hal- f
can tomatoes,
f
salt,
teaspoonful but
ter, one teaspoonful sugar.
Let these cook 20 minutes.
Mix one teaspoonful cornstarch
with a little water and add to toma
toes.
Cook two minutes. Strain through
a sieve. Mix the yolk of one egg in
a saucepan with one tablespoonful
cold water.
Add tomatoes, stirring constantly.
Return a few minutes to the Are. Heat
to boiling point, but do not allow to
boil. Add a little cream.
Serve at once.
one-hal-

Mm Beat

Balsam of Myrrh
For Cub, Burn
Bruises. Sprains,
Strains, Stiff Neck,
Chilblains, Lame Back,
Old Sores, Open Wounds,
And all External Injuries. X

XI
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Since 1846.

Price 25c, 50c and

AHDealersfl-S-

$1-0- 0
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Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief Permanent Cure

CARTER S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fail Purely vegeta
act sureiy
ble
but gentry on

the

f

X

liver.

Stop after
dinner distresscure
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PRICE.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL
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must bear

If. L. IHragtas factory

Especially when preceded by llttie
touches of Cutlcura Ointment to red,
rough, itching and pimply surfaces.
Nothing better for the skin, scalp,
hair and hands than these
emollients. Why not look your
best as to your hair and skin?
Sample each free by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XT,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

The Housekeeper's Reminder.
March. This la the months
To have a thorough housecleaning,
not forgetting the cellar.
To start the fight against the fly.
To disinfect for moths, roaches,
etc., before the breeding time.
To spread fertilizer on the gardnn
tf it was not put on the ground in
the fall.
To prepare for the planting In tha
garden. Woman's Home Companion.

super-cream-

Signature

King's Pudding.
Two cupfuls bread crumbs, one-haf
cupful
cupful suet or butter,
molasses, one egg, one teaspoonful of
cupful sweet milk, one-hasoda, one-hal-f
teaspoonful cloves, one teaspoon
ful cinnamon, pinch of salt; boll or
steam like a loaf of brown bread two
hours; serve with lemon or hard
sauce.
lf

one-hal-

Most particular wotrnn. use Rd Croat
Ball Ulue. American made. Sure to pleate.
At all good grocert. Adv.

Custard Pie.
Scald one pint milk In double boils
er, two eggs well beaten,
h
cup sugar, one teaspoonful flour,
is constantly growing in favor because it
teaspoon salt; beat all togethInto boiling milk; line a deep
Does Not Stick to the Iron er, stirwith
crust; pour mixture in hot.
plate
fabric.
For
and it will not injure the finest
16 os. This Is a plain delicious recipe.
laundry purposes it hat no equal.

DEFIANCE STARCH

psckage 10c.
DEFIANCE

3
more starch for same money.
STARCH CO.. Omshs, Nebraska

and Corn Lena for
l
UaKOU Whpat
baveltjuaciwandtfaacrtwfiiriiiland
H& per acre, on etisy yrms:
for sale, price 2U andBockford-Muntana
line
Ni'W
lt.cat.-"ra
east of Wilton on Northern
Ut
BlSalAHl
CO.. Bismarck. K. IX
BALTT
PlBa
8ale-- We

north

W. N.

U, Oklahoma

City, No.

15.

The Clasalo Vogue.
"Do you admire the classics?"

two-third-

towels.

In-

at B rookton,

'2.50 '3 3.50 4.00 4.50 '5 5.50 SHOES
WOMEN'S
'2.00 '2.50 3.00 '3.50 & '4.00 SHOES
BOY?
' .75 '2 '2.50 '3.00 MISSES' '2.00 & '2.150
MEN'S
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j make Mo
other
and Dattara maker
country.
last
sissrl
oi equalI prloaw, can compete with W. t. . IsoagUa shoes for style, aWA'UaSaBaNS't
workmanship aad quality, Aa comfortable, easy walking A
shoos thev are ansurpaaaed.
The S3. 00, 3.SO and M.OO shoos win glwe as food aerrloe
as other makea eoatlng S4.00 to as. 00. Tne sMtv,to.uu aaa
v KJm
swasaa- reompare revoraDiy wita
.11
soju aooea
IsU
berever vou Ilea b&ockvs
other
make, eoatlng M OO to 8.0O.
there are many men and women wear mat w.t..tonriM
shoos. Consult them and they will tell you mat w. A
Uouglas .noes) cannot Do excelled lor tha price.
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W. L. Doualsu
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threwah an
.store. In the I
large eltle.
and .hoe.
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1
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ars

Douslas shoes
AND PHICB
flhoaa thus II Am
are aiwaya
Mamiwl no tha hnttnm.
worth the prior, paid lor them. For
years W. L. Doualss bai
guwanleatl their value and protected the wearer aaalnst blsh
prlcrs lor Interior shoos by having his NAME AND PRICE
stamped on the bottom nelore they tea's the factory. Do not
be persuaded lo take some other make olalmed to be Just as
good. Vou are paying your money and are entitled to the bast.

it

If yonr dealer cannot supply yon, write for Illusshowing how to order by mall.
liouglaa, IO Mparfc St., Brockton, Maaa.

OF.

BEWARE
SUBSTITUTES

trated Catalog
W. L.

The Truth Comes Out.
Mother Do you go to church for
the sermon or the singing?
Pretty Daughter For tbe hlms, of
course.

taflu) HqdetCs
If

f

,7

WEARING W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES

Stripping Fever
an
t4lsaaaaSB

vrnk,

uas

0(30

RKNOVINE." Mad

anlanotie. distant nor. aad all 1

Pi ra. no matter bow "osnoesa." aoot rroas aavlaa anv .
witH gPOHN'g LIQUID piiTKsaPBB CCBBT ".area to ,s
nftawB tTBM a
VBfl Tl seat bottle gsntrsattaod to doao. aasttMaaf

ftU

for brood Btm,
dosen bpttl
ULSDaD

.
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a-.-

Maaa.,
surd aoe how catrofully
tha shoo, are) mado.

1

quired the student.
"Well," replied the theatergoer, "I
Upon the whole, it la better to be
don't care much for It in literature,
knocked than Ignored entirely.
but it's all right In dancing."

one-fourt-

Borlo Acid,
Do not fall to keep a box of boric
acid In the pantry. It is an antlsep- tic. Use when washing your pantry
shelves, refrigerator and dish mop and

y

New 8ystem.
"When you get out of this penitentiary," said the warden, you'll be able
to earn your own living and look the
world in the face."
"I hope so," answered the prisoner.
"But I want you to promise me one
thing."
"What Is it?"
"There's a lot of these people who
don't want to see me get along. Don't
you let them put up any schemes to
get me fired out of here before my
term Is completed."

lf

,
lnaigesuun,
improve tne complexion, m ns""

Genuine

"

one-hal-
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fold-tile- d

left-ove-
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ailments.
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Many a political candidate standi
on bis record (or the purpose of keeping others from getting at it.

IK
All

Tew housewives reollxe the value of
honey, yet In sweetening qualities It
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SAN JON. NEW MEXICO.
PE01TC3I0ITAL
"Katft4

MtUf Jul) Or
at tea Joa.
aadar act of Coaima ol
Jtw
Mama I, 117. "

I,

M mm4-1-

at Ike post

lw,
MaxiM
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Subscription one dollar per year
Atvwtisiag tataa furaialtto

ICE TEL.

NEW MEXICO

U'CUMCABI,

Practice Limited to
Ear. Nose & Throat

...

L.

m

ROYAL A. PRENTICE

km

Attorney at Law

U.

S, Commissioner.

X

New York, April
W.
Aldricb, for thirty years United
"States Senitor from Rhode Island,
and author of the Payne-Aldric- b
tariff bill, died at bis home here
today, of apoplexy.
x6.-Nel- son

On April 16th the whole of
Kansas City stopped to do honor
to Col. W. R Neison, late editor
ot the Kansas City Star. Fifteen
thousand people attended the

3.65 INCHES OF RAIN
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
of last week the elemsnts seemed
to turn loose their moisture content and it rained like it used to
'back borne.' The total rail all
for the week was 5.65 inches.

ki

I

Herring Bldg.. Tucumcari, N. M.
1 his hospital is open to the pa
tients of all reputable physicians
both surgical and medical cases,
except infectious diseases. Com- penent nurses in attendance at all
hours.
T

& M

Daily.
No. 41, Passenger West 7:45 km
No. 42, Passenger East 5:15 a.m.
Daily except Sundav.
No. 91, Local Frt.West 9:10 p.m.
N. 92, Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m.
O.R. DENTON, Agent.
METHODIST CHURCH
DIRECTORY

I

--

.;':.

-

'Vfc't'"

MAGAZINE

For Father and Son
AND ALL THE FAMILY

Two and a half million readers find it of
abaorbing interest. Everything in it is

I

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

CONTEST

013688

$1.94) A

YSA

15c
vs.,

CH!caco.a

Two World's Records
in One Day
with the 2.2 Savage
Hi-Pow-

er

the Bislcy Matches of the BritLh
ATNational
Rifle Association
ths
biggtst rifle match in the world the .22
rifle and Savage amSavage
munition in the hands of Mr. Walter
Winans on July 25, 1 9 14, made tlx
highest possible score on the Running
Deer target six straight 5's. This is a
World's record.
er

designed for.

about

"the

biggest

SAVAGE ARMS COMPANY
'
UTICA, N. V.
,

SAVAGE

A COPY

Mchanlca Marazina
Popuiar
ft
a e

Walter HVikikj. Esq.
The most famous shot
in Europe with Hani
and shoulder trms.

Write us for particulars
little gun in the world."

W tell 400,000 copies every month without
Shrins premium and have no solicitors. Any
newsdealer will show you a copy; or write the
a postal will do.
publisher for free sample

,1

J'

SAN JON MERCANTILE COMPANY.

and black bear it was originally

Written So You Can Undontand It

I
I

On the same day, with 'St came rifle and ammunition, Mr. Winans made the highest pociMs
score on the Running Wild Boar target six
Another World's record.
straight 5's.
This merely clinches what other shooters have
that the Imp's wonderful accuracy
proved
consecutive shots in a
circle at 500 yard:. ),
tremendous velocity ( 1800 feet more than half
a second), long point blank range (io-yar- d
1 mile
trajectory less than three inches), and trifling
recoil (4.6 foot pounds) make it easier to hit
moving game with than any other rifle.
And it has killed Alaskan Brown r,
Grizzly,
Buffalo, and man-eatitiger, besides the dear

MECHANICS

MtnwM

I

SALE BROS. STUDIO

Department of the Interior, U. S
at Tucumcari, N. M.,
April 5, 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that Clar--j
ence E. Richardson, (if San Jon. New

I

Premiums.

er

AY

n

.

Preaching on the First and
Third Sunday, morning and evening, by the pastor.
In connection with the morning
service on the First Sundays will
be the Communion of the Lord's
Supper and a collection 'or the
poor.
Ou the Third Sunday at either
service you will place in the small
1915.
envelope what offering you are May,
Claimant names as witnesses:
making monthly for the pastor's Edward O.
Davis, Ii. C. Barker. Win,
salary.
M. Lancaster, and L. A. Petit all of
Prayer meeting each Wednes- Plain, New Mexico.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
day night.
Sunday School every Sunday
morning at Ten Oclock.
Z. T, McDaniel, Supt.

'

563. 20,ati1 tUe SKI 4 Sec.

o2

--

finest and most
Somplete lin e of 6fcns
Remember we save Suits, cPants, illats,
'Spring
you money on Grocer- iAfillinary,
iDress Good's, shoes
Valuable
and
ies,
give
etc.

Department of the Interior TJ. S.
Land Otllce at Tucumcari, N. M.
March 20. 1913.
Notice is hereby x veil that William
W. Waterfleld, of Plain N. M..J wlio,
on August 11, 1U0S, made Homestead
Entry No. 094 for Wl-- 2 SE1-4- , and
E'aSWtf. Section 12, and on Sept-eml)8, 1910 made Add'l Hd.Entry No.
of Sec 12,Twp. 7N
01388 for
Range 32 E.N. M. P. Meridian has
Hied notice of intention to make final
five year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
J. C. Trlckey U. S. Commissioner
at Grady. N. M. on the 12th day of

Liand Office

i.

tit

m

Mm

&

094H

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION"""

Township II N. Range 34E, N. m. P
Median, lias filed notice of intention to make final three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Jesse T.
White, U. 8. Commissioner at San
Jon, N. M., on the 14th day of
May 191.
Claimant names a witnesses:
TUonas M.' Abbott, and Del ton
JenWa, of Revoelto tf. M. Thorr.af
Mundell. of
w, Jeotungi, and R.
SaaJoo, N.Me
ft. P. Oodohoo Renter

51

CFhe

I

TIME TABLE.

BUY

17

Vw

Now On Display

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL

Best equipped studio in this part
Kodak finish
under the direction of Judge Lieb.
Mail us your
a speciality.
The most important case to be ing
service.
films.
Eastern
Prompt
tried during this trm of court, is
Prices.
the State of New Mexico vs . Cari
VanSickle, up to the time of going Tucumcari,
New Mexico
to press the jury has been selected
and the case is now in progress.
This is the only murder case
rlt-TO-Dbeing taied at this term of court,
and so far as we know is the only
one pending. It will probably
take one or two davs next week,
before the case will go to the jury.

Mexico, who, on May in, 1911, made En
larged Homestead Entry No. 0141C6,

I

'

District Court is grinding away of the Southwest.

0144W

w

Frt
sets. Giisiraiiiccl.

The W. O. W, meets each sec
ond
and fourth Saturday. Visitng
R. P. Donohoo.
Baca.
Sanchez
y
Felipe
soverigns welcomed.
J. A. Atkins, C. C
KLINEFELTER
0. L.Oweii, Clerk.

a

if

aa x

rf

Muni

New Mexico.

San Jon,

We regret to announce the
death of our brother editor, L. L.
Kiin etelter, the veteran editor of
the Obar Progress, which occured
at a hospital in Tucumcari, on the
r6 inst. where be had gone in the
hopes of getting relief from bis
affliction which caused him much
He was
suffering at times.
known among the newspaper fraternity as 'Uncle Kline of Obar.''
He was a newspaper man of experience and talent, always looking on the bright side, never complaining. This old world 13 better
and brighter for he having lived
in it.
Funeral services were held at
Obar, Sunday, and interment
made at that place.
nou bast run well the race
tbat was set defore thee. May
thy ashes rest in peace.1'

NKl-- 4

'guaranteed.

JESSE T, WHITE

W. B. Rector.
Fred Walther.
T. C. Collins.

One Dollar per pair
Accept no substitutes.

now Complete.

Tucumcari, New Mexico.

DEAD.

for

,

The Crown Overall is the Biggest &
Best made at any price. Our stock

Office next to Land Office.

R. C. Mundell, Justice of Peace,
Constable,
L. C. Martin,

JL.

1

.

Commissioners

Register
Keceivei

m
tma
immzwm
mm,

Dr. W. LEMING.

Office, first stairway east of the
Vorenberg Hotel.
New Mex
Tucu.vcak t ,

Treasurer Lee G. Pearson.
Probate Judge J. D. Cutlip.
Assessor I. L. Briscoe.
Mr.
Superintendent of Schools
E. Pack.
Surveyot W. L. Traylor.

ThirJ District

Bl'ILDlNtt

HERRING

Ap

County OmcsRs
Sheriff J. F, Ward.
Probate Clerk D. J. Finegan.

Second District

RESIDENCE

Dr. U. F. HERRING.

J. T. White, editor ami mnagcr Eye,
Foreman
A. F. White

First District

100

CACD3

.22

Hi-Pow-

er

Rifle

N )TICE

Serial So. 030342
Contest No. 5.'02
Department of the Interior,' U.

S.

Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M.,
,
April 13. 1915.
To Bettie Dean, of Rana, New Mexico
Contestee:
You are hereby notified that .lohn
W. Waltrip, who Rives San Jon, New
e
address, did
Mexico, as his
on March 18 , 191"), file in this oiriee
h'sduly corroborated application to
contest and secure the cancellation of
your Enlarged Homestead Entry, Serial no 016842 made Mar h 10, 1914. for

"

...

'

.

rrt
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t
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mt

p

im

fepif
ill Hfflf JprfsSl
MTP

post-oftic-

'Is

SWl-4sWI-- 4.
NW1-4SW1--

and

4,

Section
ship 13N., Range 35
idian. and as ground
he alleges that said entryman has
never establish residence on tlia said
entry, has made no Improvements ot
taid eutry since
any nature upon-thmaking the same, and said default
has not been cured to this date, but
said abandonment still exists:
You arc, there
f jre, fuither notified that the said
allegations will be taken by this
office as having been confessed by
you and your said entry will be canceled thereunder without your further right to be heard therein, either
belore this office or on appeal, if you
tail to tile in this office, within twenty days after the KOURTH publication of this notice as shown below
your answer, under oath, specifically
meeting and responding to these allegations of contest, or if you fail
within that time to file in this office
clue proof that you have served a
copy of your answer on the said contestant, either In person or by registered mull. If this service is made
by the delivery of a copy of your ans-wto the contestant in person,
proof of such service must be either
thesaid contestant's writen acknt
of his receipt of the copy,
showing the date of its receipt, or the
affidavid of the person by whom the
delivery was made stating when and
where the ctipy was delivered; if
made by registered mail, proof of
such service must consist of the affidavid of the person by whem the copy
was mailed, stating when and the
e
to which it was mailed,
and this affidavid must be accompu
nied by the postmaster's receipt for
the letter. Yoj should state In your
answer the name of the post office to
which you desire future notices to bo
sent to you.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
Felipe Sanchez y Baca, Receiver.
Date of first publication April 2.1, lyl5.
" second it
April. 33, 1I5.
" third
May, 7, lol5.
NE1-4SE1-
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Yon can hive a benutli'iil Ktarck piano !n your own homo for 30 dnys free trial
wthout payins anything in advance. All we or-- ia that you will play upon,
um lusi tins ;nii;o xor ,:j uays. ii, tit ine ena 01 irrat time, you !o not Una it lav
'is'.n-'Kgi'itdc, swocfoNt ton?d and finest piano in every way, that yon have evi-ci'ii lor (ho menry, you aro at purtect liberty to send it back, and wd will in that
.went, my the fre ight loth ways. Thia Starck Fiano must make good w'tliyou,
or lui'ie is no fiai'-'- .
Sa?a $150.00 cr More
Easy Paymeala

u'

k

r

t

We dilp direct t yvt treat ot:r factor, at
is vf (l.'iu.'iU itt the
.rlcri tint Siivc yr'i
V
o'.t of your liai!j.
sreamntro to f ij! ll
on u hater
ft? t!'i? ninnc;' t!un you cm
i rcceivini;
'.'curu rjriv!. prs. Ycu aro tivui'!
i Ratisfnaory swc.t ton;'J tl'jf.;lili
hi;ji crajo

Gaarautee

25-Yc- ar

Starcit Piano lair'tr-Am- i
fcr 25 jrsfi.' This
urantw lias biti: at it (lie
jiiu..ticn of on nMita'i)-'!ior.ionsil'!(i piano heme,
t nifuiu what it fjjs.
Every

Fve?; Mas;c Lessons
To i vcr.v pi:rc Itivicr r.f Srarck
''ijiuir, t! give frro rn niv;-'ikohs, in ti? cf llie bc.it
tiiiiMls
in Chioa.o.
in your
'i!:p tlnsii lpi'.-'in.r;, Ly vui'..

,wj
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You par no Ckjh down. )'iit after SO
days
of trial, you cin begin lu'.imfnt on the lowest, msiest terms ever smgMtl ly n pljno
lnanuluelurtT.
Tl;ese tcrim a- - nrraiiRfJ to
nit your ecnveniMicc, n J
nn biiv a' jiijito
ft
your horup, withcut raiSii.n; t6e iiiuury.
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Starck

2nJ Hand Bargains

Stare!;

Vo linvo constantly nn luind a
ini'iri' liiimhor 0 s?cond-!ui)u- i
riiannj
nt nil Mamlard nuki'j tuliai in
for n.:w Sturck I'ian anJ
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120.00
93 00
195.00
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" fourth

May, 14,

1&15.

NOTICE FOR I'UBLICATIOX
015107

015108

Department of the Interior, United
States Land OUice at Tucumcari,
New Mexico, MarchO, J915.
Notice Is liereby given that Charles

erniii,oran.ioti,iewMexlco,who,

on.'arch
Hd.
r ..,1
tt..u

7,

1912,

made

Oriulna.1

NOTICE FOR TUBUCATIOH
0U127

.

015325
Department of he Interior TJ. S. Laai
Olhce nt Tucumcari, New Mexico
.

March 20. 1915.
KOTICE is hereby tfiven that Rich- ard J, Thrasher, of Revuelto. New
Mevton

Entry No 015107 .,.for SI21-- See.. . 7 mfdeOrlg'l. lid. Entry No. 014127 for
Tf J T- l1,1
iiuu
i,uu iuiry u. uioiuu ior ine NSEl-4- , S
and SWMNEi
WNWl-- and W1.2SVV1-4- , Section and Add'l. Hd.
No 015525 made.
Entry.
O.TOvvnsllin 10 North
.
o
.'
Ranrr 31R
4

A

I
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m

4
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,

P.Meildian, has filed notice
anri
n
sr.l.aNwi-- a
of Intention to makr final three year in Section 6,
UN.
Township
Ranire
Proof, to establish claim to the land 34B.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
above described, before JesseT. White notice or
intention to make final
U, S. Commissioner at San Jon, New three
year Proof, to establish rlaiin
Mexico
on the 10th day of May, to the land above
described, before
Jesse T. White, U. S. Commissioner
Claimant names as witnesses:
at San Jon, New Mexico, on the 11th
Luther Martin, R. C. Mundell, Price day of May, 1915.
Cresap, and T. VV. Jennings, all of
Claimant names as witnesses;
San. Jon New Mexico.
L. A. Shlplet and J. T. Xing' of LoIt. P. Donohoo, Register.
gan N. M. F. D. Pallea aod'-A,
M.

'
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